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Principal David Long
November 29, 2010
LESSENING TRAFFIC CONGESTION
Upon recommendations from:
Our Community Council, PTA and concerned parents,
School Transportation,
Logan City Police officers, and
Logan City School District staff,
The following policies will now be followed concerning drop off and pick up procedures:
Main Traffic Loop – Cars only
To prevent competition between cars and buses, buses will no longer enter the main
traffic loop during morning drop off or afternoon pick up. We recommend that all cars
use this lane to avoid congestion at our one exit point. Every effort will be made to allow
cars in the main traffic lane to keep moving.
Bus Traffic Loop (Formerly the Kindergarten Loop)
Since all students enter the front doors in the morning for safety and supervision and
since we are trying to eliminate traffic congestion at the end of the school day, busses
only will use the small loop near the kindergarten area at the start or end of the day. Cars
may use this loop in the middle of the day, but not during high traffic times at the start or
end of the day.
South Parking Lot
Again we would encourage all car traffic to use the main traffic loop. We realize this
may be an inconvenience to some people picking up first and second grade students. We
will try to work with you. Cars entering the south drive way will be directed away from
traffic and the kindergarten loop into the south parking lot. During peak traffic the main
loop will get preference unless a bus is exiting. Cars from the south parking lot will be
directed into traffic when there is an opportunity.
For your safety and convenience please make arrangements to use the main traffic loop
for all car pick up of students. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause you.
Sincerely,

David Long
Bridger Elementary Principal
Logan City School District

